Minutes/Newsletter of Space Coast Woodturners – May 9, 2018
Submitted by Randy Hardy – Secretary
Just a reminder – the meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month from 7:00 – 9:00 PM
and the hands-on sessions are held on the third Saturday of the month from 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM at
Melbourne Village. Doors will be open at around 8:00 AM so come early and help set up. We always
need extra help with the lathes, etc.
President: Russ Bremmer opened the meeting at 7:00 PM. Welcome to the May 9th meeting (a few
days after Cinco de Mayo – may the 4th be with you). He welcomed everyone and asked if there were
any visitors. There were two – Court Conover (former member) & Bob Butters. We still need a Vice
President!
The Grand Opening of the True Value hardware store will probably be on Father's Day weekend
(Thursday – Saturday, June 14 – 16, 2018). The new tentative plan is the club will setup a tent & do
demos at the new hardware store at the corner of Wickham & Lake Washington. The idea is to do some
quick turnings (like tops, ornaments, mushrooms, honey dippers, etc.) - not things that take a long time
to turn. There is also an opportunity in October - Clayton's Crabs (on US 1) puts on a craft show. It's in
an open field & Clayton's wants you to sign a waiver. There is a question about whether power would be
available, so further investigation is required.
Frank Worrall is doing the demo tonight – Bruce Lansdowne was scheduled to do it, but his wife is in the
hospital.
The hands-on workshop for May 19, 2018 is from 9 am to noon (but we have the facility until 5 pm) &
we'll have 8 – 10 of the club's lathes setup for anyone that wants to use them. We will be turning
“skinless” bowling pins into something (mallets, goblets, or whatever you want), We have kits for
keychains & light/fan pulls for future workshops.
Vice President: Vacant - We still don't have one. One of the primary tasks for the vice president is to
select & organize a presenter for the monthly meetings.
Treasurer: Reenie Pirjevec – She is accepting dues for this year - $25 for individual, $30 for family
membership. We have $4,733.20 in the club's account & she reimbursed Bob Davis $116 for the ramp.
Honor Flight Pens – Gary Christensen - The club has pen kits for anyone that wants to donate a pen.
Gary is ordering 10 pen clips that are designed like an American flag. We have enough pens to last
through August, but need pens for flights after August. Please make full sized pens – the shorter “credit
card” pens are not very popular.
Supplies: Rick DeTorre – Rick takes orders for Craft Supply from all of the wood turning clubs (he has
~$990 toward the next order & he submits a new order when it reaches $1,000) – we get a 10% discount
& don't have to pay tax or shipping & may get quantity discounts.

.

Librarian: Bob Cusumano – we have more DVDs – more from 2017 & 2018 Florida Symposium
Secretary: Randy Hardy – the club plans to buy a coring system There are only three systems on the
market & one (the Oneway bowl saver) only works for a specific size lathe. The Woodcut system isn't as
flexible, so the McNaughton system was selected, in spite of its steep learning curve. A check would be
written for the full replacement cost by the renter & only cashed if the tool isn't returned or exhibits more
damage than normal wear & tear. The cost of the tool is ~$590. The club will vote on whether to spend
the money to buy it.
Other tools might include a hollowing system, off-center chuck, threading jig, or sphere jig.
Collaborative wood turning from the Florida Woodturning Symposium was done by Mark Sfirri & Mike
Hosaluk. Some members of the club need to find some way to add something to this turning. Read
Johnson presented a check for $2,000 from the 2018 Florida Woodturning Symposium for educational
purposes to the club.
At a previous meeting, Read Johnson asked if there was interest in purchasing a $20 raffle ticket at the
next Florida Woodturning Symposium for a chance to win an American Beauty lathe (worth ~$10,000),
but forgot to mention that if you won you would be responsible for the federal tax (~$1,000). About half
of members present still said they would purchase at least one raffle ticket.
Kevin Nowak – there is a segmented turning symposium with Malcom Tibbits in St. Louis, Missouri at the
end of June, 2018. It's a four day symposium.
Show & Tell
Paul McDaniel

Mason jar lid

Gary Christensen

Sanding disk (see attached parts description)

Bill Lutian

Bowling pin mallet from maple

Court Conover

Pot with pewter lid from Aspen

John Conway

Natural edge bowl from cherry burl & bowl from oak burl

Kevin Nowak

18 segment segmented platter finished with tung oil

Randy Hardy

Ash tray (maple), pipe nail (marble wood), & pipe (briar)
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Auction:
Viable lumber - wood

Bill Lutian

Viable lumber - Cuban mahogany

Bill Lutian

Rosewood #1

Dewey Treanor

Rosewood #2

John Conway

Rosewood #3

Charlie Cecrle

Rosewood #4

Rex Bradburn

Rosewood #5

Dewey Treanor

Raffle:
Paul McDaniel

$10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Bill Lutian

$10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Rick DeTorre

$10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Gary Christensen

DVD Rental

Read Johnson

Bring back

Bill Lutian

Share the wealth – embellishment from demo

We have a club mailing list for wood alerts. If you want to be notified by email of free wood that is
available & you're not already on the list, send an email to Randy Hardy at rrydrah@gmail.com.
In this video, Brendan Stemp shares his process to turn a natural edge bowl. You might need to be an
AAW member in order to view this video. Just copy this link into your browser:
.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNw5QNp9peQ
Next meeting: July 11, 2018

.
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Frank Worrall Demo
Tim Yoder Embellishing

Tim Yoder presented this technique for embellishing at the 2018 Florida Woodturning Symposium. Tim
gives credit to Gary Lowe. Frank used solid wood (maple). He went over to Amazon Exotic Woods &
bought a piece, but it cost ~$50, so he started using plywood for these demos. For a “canvas”, he
starts with a piece of plywood & then turns it round, He then paints the surface black & turns a shallow
ring in it. You have to be careful your paint doesn't get in this groove, so you don't have to remount the
wood & turn it again. Frank uses Cole jaws to hold his work. You need to seal the wood before you
paint it black. He just uses spray lacquer from a rattle can. He uses medium superglue to attach his
work to a faceplate. He uses a metal coat hanger to align the center.
He puts thin drops of paint, applied with 1/8” dowel & then blows this drop around with an airbrush. He
uses airbrush acrylic paint. Tim Yoder uses Joe Sancha (?) paints, but they're kind of expensive
(~$22). He bought 6 tubes & each tube was only 0.3 ounce. You can use createx (?) acrylic airbrush
paint & sometimes mixes it 50/50 with a tube of luminescent medium (~$25).
You can get the supplies at Hobby Lobby or Michael's. He bought the paint (2 fluid ounces) at Hobby
Lobby for $4.49 & they have gobs of colors. Frank uses about 20 psi on the airbrush, but you still have
to feather the trigger. It takes about 20 minutes to go around the entire object. He seals the project
with acrylic lacquer spray over the top of the dried pattern.
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